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Latin passages in the 1684 edition which were removed from
the 1688 edition

A1 1684, pp 28–30 (33 lines)
(Böckelmann is speaking)
Nec tamen dissimulo, ejusmodi aliquid nonnullis juvenibus à me dictum fuisse,
neque pudet fateri; nec tu credo, quem scio, minime de rigidioribus & fronte
caperata Catonibus [29] esse gaudere, reprehendendum putabis; ubi intellexeris,
quales fuerint, qui tam strenuâ admonitione digni à me sint judicati scilicet, ex
eorum numero dissoluti adolescentes, qui ad studia missi à Parentibus, & Curatoribus
nobisque meliore modo commendati dies in conviviis, & symposiis, noctes in stupris,
in alea ebriosisque graffationibus agerent; incolae sordentium ganearum potius quam
Museiorum suorum. His ego non diffiteor, cum nactus aliquando eos dignis modis
excepissem, nec tamen acrimoniâ quicquam proficerem, hoc commento gustum
bonae mentis indere conatum esse, uti persuaderem, quo hanc sibi legem figerent,
Collegio semper interesse, ad hoc se praeparare, saltem ut exiguam diei partem pravis
aut ludicris Ôαµβολιεργ ίαις subducerent; ita fieri posse, ut ad tolerabilem doctrinae
perfectum sine magno labore pervenirent; Quod in aliquibus ita successit, ut hanc
non modo, sicut vulgo aestimatur, eruditionem mediocriter adsequerentur, sed
nonnulli etiam hac via penitus ad [30] bonam frugem redirent brevique inter
diligentissimos eminerent.

A2 1684, p 31 (5 lines)
(Crusius is speaking)
Nonne per hanc distinctionem, ne me putes harum expertem esse, vim tui
argumenti & autoritatis Imperatoriae contra me intentae fregisse tibi videor?

A3 1684, p 32 (6 lines)
(Crusius is speaking)
Nam hac gratiâ narrat ipse Iustinianus in constitutione, quâ libellos Institutionum
confirmavit, se mandasse Triboniano cum sociis, ut auctoritate Principali prima
legum cunabula in Libros Institutionum redigerent.

168 APPENDIX A
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English translation of the Latin passages from the 1694 edition
A1 1684, pp 28-30 (33 lines)

Nec tamen dissimulo — eminerent (cf. 1688, p 19; Böckelmann is speaking)
However, I do not deny that I have said something along these lines to some young
men; and I am not ashamed to admit it. Nor, I believe, will you, whom I know well,
think that it is reprehensible not to indulge in the strictness and gloom of a Cato
[29], when you understand the sort of students who were judged by me to be
deserving of such vigorous advice. In short, they were some of those loose-living
youths who, when sent to the universities by their parents and entrusted to the care
of the Curators and to us for a better purpose, spent their days in eating and
drinking, their nights in fornicating, gaming and drunken rioting, the habitués of
sleazy taverns rather than of their seats of learning. I do not deny that, on occasions,
when I met up with these students and had tried to entice them with worthwhile
methods but without making any headway by sharply urging them on, I tried to
whet their appetites for good learning with the following stratagem, and persuade
them how they might apply this rule for themselves, — always to attend the
Collegium and to prepare for it. My purpose was that they might take off at least a
small part of the day from their depraved and vicious ’αµβολιεργ ία (distractions from
work). Thus it could be possible to achieve acceptable progress1 with their studies
without making a great effort. This method of instruction succeeded so well in some
cases that the students not only achieved what is commonly reckoned an acceptable
level of learning, but some even, by this route reached thorough [30] excellence and
in a short time shone forth among the most diligent.

A2 1684, p 31 (5 lines)
Nonne per hanc — videor? (cf. 1688, p 20; Crusius is speaking)
By virtue of this distinction, lest you think I am neglectful of these (definitions and
divisions), do I not seem to you to have broken the force of your argument and of
the Imperial authority alleged against me?

A3 1684, p 32 (6 lines)
Nam hac gratia — redigerent. (cf. 1688, p 22;2 Crusius is speaking)
For it was for this express reason as Justinian himself says, in the Constitution by
which he authorised the books of the Institutes, that he had commissioned Tribonian
and his colleagues to collect, on imperial authority, the basic principles of the law
into the books of the Institutes.

1 For perfectum reading profectum (in accordance with Huber’s list of errata on p 112).
2 This passage from ‘For it was for this express reason’ to ‘collect’ (Nam hac gratia — redigerent) was

taken almost verbatim from Oratio IV, p 90.

APPENDIX A TO PART II 169
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A4 1684, pp 34–35 (18 lines)
(Crusius is speaking)
Praeterea, cum nihil ad solidam juris cognitionem sit efficacius, quam ipsos veteres &
totos legere Iurisconsultos; siquidem aliter verae atque integrae illorum sententiae
satis apertè percipi nequeunt; qui hoc genus compendia [35] amant, eo fructu non
potiuntur, sed juxta regulas systematicas, identidem peculiares textus qui modo hinc,
modo illinc citantur, inspiciunt, & qualitercunque singulis praeceptis applicant. Quin
hoc tantum faciunt, qui diligentiores habentur, plerique verba compendiorum
memoriae mandare contentis, (sic) cum illa recitare possunt, egregios se
Iurisconsultos evasisse opinantur.

A5 1684, pp 40–42 (52 lines)
(Böckelmann is speaking)
Nec est, quod eorum aemulos id egisse per insidias arbitrere, Crusi, quasi sophisticis
argumentationibus argutiisque scholasticis simplicissimam, sed rectam eorum
doctrinam aggressi fuissent. Te ipsum appello testem, quam ne definitiones quidem
divisionesque per Institutiones & Digesta sparsas soleam illis objicere ignoratas, modò
ipsa rerum momenta titulorumque juridicorum sententias intelligere videantur. Nam
ego, ne à systematibus doctrinam Iuris suspendere me velle pu[41]tes, pro gravi
doctoque Iurisconsulto habere non gravabor, qui materias Artis ab Antiquis traditas &
expositas novit atque perspexit; etsi nullas terminorum formulas, nec quidem
definitiones partitionesque Iuris recitare possit, modò ex omnibus Iuris locis eductas
quaestiones usum in humanâ societate habentes solvere & interpretari queat: hoc
enim est officium, nisi fallor, Iurisconsulti, de jure consultum respondere posse,
secundum regulas Artis quibuslibet verbis indutas. Sed Tu, Crusi & hic Huberus noster
non ignoratis quando evenerit, ut qui in hoc genere candidatorum, à quibus
compendia atque systemata ridentur, excellebant, & jam studiis aliorum regendis
publice erant admoti, cum examini sese offerebant, nesciverint, quid esset Collatio,
putarent, eam habere locum, ubi Adscendentibus succederetur, deque aliis certi iuris
capitibus, at minus obviis, ita responderent, quasi à facie nunquam ea cognovissent.
Enimverò non potest aliter fieri, quin talia quandoque systematum contemptoribus
eve[42]niant, dum inde ab initio sententiis veterum obscurioribus indagandis, legum
emendationibus excogitandis,

(cont on p 172)

170 Latin passages in the 1684 edition which were removed from the 1688 edition
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A4 1684, pp 34-35 (18 lines)
Praeterea — opinantur. (cf. 1688, p 23;3 Crusius is speaking)
Moreover, since nothing is more effective in building a firm knowledge of the law than
reading the ancient jurists in their entirety and since their true and complete opinions
cannot be sufficiently clearly understood in any other way, those who [35] love this
kind of compendium are not achieving that goal but together with studying the
systematic rules, they only periodically consider particular texts which are cited now
here and now there and they apply them in an indiscriminate way to individual
precepts. But it is only those who are regarded as the more diligent who do this; most
students, being content4 with committing the words of the compendium to memory,
suppose that, when they can recite them by heart, they have become outstanding jurists.

A5 1684, pp 40-42 (52 lines)
Nec est — enituntur. (cf. 1688, p 26;5 Böckelmann is speaking)
It is not for you, Crusius, to think that their rivals set this up as a trap, as if they had
attacked their very simple, but straight forward, learning with sophistical argumenta-
tion and scholastically subtle disputes. I call you to witness that I am not accustomed to
reproach such candidates for their ignorance of the definitions and divisions scattered
through the Institutes and the Digest, provided they patently understand the actual
importance of the topic and the opinions in the juridical titles. For, lest you think [41]
that I wish to hang the teaching of law from my systems, I shall not be unwilling to
regard as a serious and learned jurist, one who has become acquainted with and has
looked closely at the subjects of our law as handed down and expounded by antiquity
even if such a one cannot indeed cite the formulae of actions6, the definitions and
subsections of the law, provided that he is able to identify and explain the issues drawn
from all the legal texts which are applied in everyday society. For, unless I am
mistaken, it is the task of a jurist to be able, when consulted, to give legal opinions, in
accordance with the rules of law, irrespective of the words they are expressed in. But
you, Crusius, and our colleague Huber here, are not unaware that it sometimes turns
out that some of this type of candidate7 who laughed at compendia and systems,
distinguished themselves and were officially promoted to controlling the studies of
others, but when they presented themselves for examination, they did not know what
collatio8 was, thinking it came into operation when ascendants succeeded, and
regarding other chapters of established but less common law, they gave legal opinions
as if they had never encountered them directly. For it cannot but be that sometimes
things turn out well for those students who despise systems [42] when right from the
beginning, passing over the basics of the subject, they devote themselves with all their
energy to investigating the more obscure statements of the ancients, to thinking

(cont on p 172)

3 This passage from ‘Moreover’ to ‘suppose that they have become outstanding jurists’ (Praeterea
opinantur) and the preceeding passage which was not excised from the 1688 edition (see p 23, ft 60) was
taken almost verbatim from Oratio IV, p 90.

4 For contentis reading contenti.
5 The section of this passage from ‘I shall not be unwilling’ . . . to ‘words they are expressed in . . .’

(pro gravi . . . gravabor verbis indutas) is taken with minor adaptations from Oratio IV, p 98.
6 For terminorum formulas reading actionum formulas.
7 From 1675-1811, there was only one examination in the Dutch law faculties. A student who passed

this exam was declared candidatus iuris and had to present, within a short time, a dissertation or theses for
disputation. After a successful defence of this dissertation or these theses the candidatus was declared iuris
utriusque doctor (doctor of both laws). It was not unusual, especially in Franeker, that the candidatus
became doctor sine disputatione or remissa disputatione as did Jacobus Voorda in 1718.

8 collatio bonorum (see D.3.7.6) was a contribution to the estate of the paterfamilias, made by
emancipated children or those who had already received from his patrimony e.g. collatio donationis.

English translation of the Latin passages from the 1684 edition 171
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ritibus atque formulis veteribus explicandis, omissis disciplinae fundamentis, omni
conatu sese dedunt; similes hisce, qui omnium primò Quaestiones illustres,
intricatasque legum enantiophanias aliaque inusitata & auditu speciosa adolescentibus
proponunt. Qui alterutrâ viâ ducuntur & incedunt, vel nunquam, vel difficillime
rarissimeque ad veram eruditionis frugem enituntur.

A6 1684, p 45 (5 lines)
(Böckelmann is speaking)
. . . tametsi Tu Crusi tertiusque Collega Rusius Noster eo nomine, plerosque

recentiores Juris Interpretes immodicà libertate soliti estis insectarî. quanquam . . .

A7 1684, pp 46–47 (29 lines)
Quis logicam, (liceat hoc repetere) quis Physicam aut moralem scientiam aliter hodic
tradendam putaret, quis Medicinam tyrones artis, sine compendio vel systemate
aliquo novitiâ methodo conscripto docet? Nec sacrarum literarum Interpretes
ejusdem instituti auxilio carere potuerunt, quo fluctuantem discentium memoriam
judiciumque systematis alicujus aut summario locorum communium instrumento
regerent ac praemunirent. Scio, non deesse, qui satius existiment, procul habere
scriptores Institutionum hodiernos tanquam lamas & lacunas, ipsos scripturae sacrae
fontes adeundos puriusque salutares aquas inde hauriendas. Sed aut me omnia fallunt,
[47] aut cis breve videbimus eos ipsos, qui systemata magnificentissime contemnunt,
Suis etiam in illa re sacrâ Auditoribus, antequam eos ad altiora producant, ejusmodi
Compendia vel quocunque libeat ea nuncupare nomine praescribentes; & Tu, mi
Crusi nosterque Rusius, si diu, quod opto, vivetis, aliquando vos ad idem institutum
vel ad poenitentiam improvidae festinationis redactos sentietis. Ego vero ad rationes
tuas iterum productas, quod satis mihi videtur, respondi.

A8 1684, p 58 (19 lines)
(Böckelmann is speaking)
Quopertinet, quodhaec ratio&ordo illenoster exercitiumdisputandi publiceprivatimque
sibi junctum habere solet. A quo vos, Crusi, juvenes tantum non dehortamini, saltem ipsi
nunquam aliter quam inviti hac parte desideriis eorum obsequimini. Namque, dum in hoc
toti estis, ut sensa consecutionesque locorum, quae in corpore Juris extant, solicite
expendatis, indagetis, legumque nodos emendandi conjecturis folvatis, atque in eo studiosis
prae-eatis; idemque illos inde ab initio facere doceatis, oportet alienissimos esse vos & illos à
reciprocatione cogitationum sermonumque, sicuti fit in commissionibus illis disputatoriis.
Nostra viâ promptitudinem eruditionemque adipiscuntur, quae Jurisconsultos arguat atque
demonstret.

172 Latin passages in the 1684 edition which were removed from the 1688 edition
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out emendations of texts, to unravelling ancient procedures and formulae. Similar to
these are those who, as absolutely the first step, put before the young well-known
quaestiones (questions), complicated textual controversies and other unfamiliar or
high-sounding topics. Those who start on one or other of these routes and proceed
along it, either never or with great difficulty and very seldom ascend to the true
excellence of learning.

A6 1684, p 45 (5 lines)
tametsi — quanquam; (cf. 1688, p 28; Böckelmann is speaking)
. . . even if you, Crusius, and our third colleague, Rusius, are, on that ground,
accustomed to censure a considerable number of the more recent interpreters of the
law for their excessive freedom. However, (you cannot be unaware . . .)

A7 1684, pp 46-47 (29 lines)
Quis logicam — respondi; (cf. 1688, p 28;9 Böckelmann is speaking)
Today, who thinks that logic (may I mention this again) should be taught by any
other method? Today, who thinks that physics and ethics should be taught
otherwise? Who teaches medicine to beginners in the subject without a compen-
dium or some outline written in the new way? Nor can those who expound the
holy scriptures do without the same sort of teaching aid by means of which they may
guide and strengthen the wavering memory and judgement of their students by
means of someone’s system or summary of paragraphs of axioms (loci communes). I
know there is no lack of those who think that it is preferable to keep at a distance the
present-day writers of Institutiones as if they were bogs and sloughs, and that the
actual sources of sacred writing must be approached and the salvation-giving waters
drunk from there undefiled. But either I am completely wrong [47] or we shall
shortly see that those very persons who most roundly condemn systems are, before
introducing more serious material to their students, prescribing for them, even for
theology students, that kind of compendium (or by whatever name you are pleased
to call them). And, friend Crusius and our colleague Rusius, if you live long, as I
sincerely hope, you will at some time realise that you are reduced to the same
practice or to regret for your ill-considered haste. Thus I have replied to your
concerns, which you have reiterated, and that quite satisfactorily, it seems to me.

A8 1684, p 58 (19 lines)
Quo pertinet — demonstret; (cf. 1688, p 34; Böckelmann is speaking)
Furthermore, there is the fact that this method and that system of mine usually
includes practice in disputing publicly and privately. Crusius, you (and your friends)
do not actually discourage your students from disputing, but at any rate you only
ever grudgingly comply with their desires in this regard. For you are completely
involved with carefully considering and investigating the meaning and connection of
texts which appear in the Corpus Iuris and with solving knotty points in the texts by
conjectural emendations and you are leading your students through this work and
teaching them, right from the beginning to do the same. Thus it is necessary that you
and they are very far from that exchange of thoughts and words such as takes place in
those competitive disputations. By my method the students acquire readiness of reply
together with legal knowledge. This is the test and hallmark of jurists.

9 This passage which has been excised from the 1684 editon from who . . . logic (Quis logicam to inde
Hauriendas) was originally taken, almost verbatim from Oratio IV, p 95-96.

English translation of the Latin passages from the 1684 edition 173
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A9 1684, pp 62–63 (5 lines) (Huber is speaking)
. . . prohibito autem ne commentariis [63] ullo modo ad eos conscribere liceret,
poena falsi constituta in eos, qui id ausi invenirentur, addita sanctione
corrumpendi abolendique scriptas ejusmodi commentationes.

A10 1684, p 70 (6 lines)
(Huber is speaking)
Grotium in universa florum sparsione ad omnes Justiniani libros, ullam lectionis ab
omnibus receptae mutationem, adstruxisse; cum eam doctrinae partem merito inter

gravissima Iurisconsulti officia reputaret.

A11 1684, pp 74–75 (10 lines)
(Huber is speaking)
Alterum, quod male me habet, est, quod cum vos manuscriptis libris, quorum variae
lectiones superioris seculi Censoribus argumenta praecipua corrigendi praebuere,
careatis, tamen hanc viam initis, ut emendandi institutum proram & puppim
studiorum vestrorum occupet, nec aliud [75] quicquam, nisi quod urit & secat oculis

hominum famaeque experimento dignum judicetis.

A12 1684, p 75 (12 lines)
A12 1684, p 75
(Huber is speaking)
Res enim ipsa loquebatur, Edictum unde vi, quod dejecto datur, dari non posse ei,
qui possidet, hoc est, non dejecto. Incidit Baudio, possedit. Non potest aiter; nec est
qui obloqui possit. Si quid simile vobis haeserit, agite, applaudemus & gratulabimur,
e ’urhkaV Sed hoc operam dare, leges hac gratia scrutari, ut latentia & ignorata vitia
indagentur, ubi nulla codicum antiquorum suppetit collatio, non videtur habere
dignum vro sapaiente fructum eruditionis.

A13 1684, p 100 (20 lines)
(Huber is speaking)
Non tempero mihi, quin iterum Leonis illius philosophi institutum referam; illud
unice ad usum spectasse judiciorum. Hac causâ dicitur παyν ’εναντίον καὶ χρὴσιν ου’́
παρεχόµενον ὲν τοι̂ς πράγµασιν, ὰποκρὶναι, τε καὶ

,
υπεξελειν ’αλλα τὲ ὼς ε’ικὸς πολλὰ τωy ν

’αρχαὶων νοµοθετηµάτων παραδοκίµαΘηναι τοὶς υ
˛
´στερον, ut Cedrenus, Harmenopulus

and Blastares auctores sunt & res ipsa demonstrat. Ajunt, inquam, Leonem omnia in
legibus Instinianaeis contraria nec usum in foro habentia inde secrevisse & abstulisse; propterea
quod vetustrarum legum multae à recentioribus abrogatae fuerant, suisque Graecis utilia
tantum & consonantia proposuisse: Reliquum jus Latinum indagatoribus antiquitatis
relinquebat. Hanc rationem aequè multoque magis esse nostri temporis nihil attinet
denuo adfirmare.

174 Latin passages in the 1684 edition which were removed from the 1688 edition
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A9 1684, pp 62-63 (5 lines)
prohibito — commentationes; (cf. 1688, p 36; Huber is speaking)
. . . but with the prohibition that it was not permitted to write in any form
commentaries on these books, the penalty of falsity being laid down for those found
to have ventured to do so, with the additional sanction of spoiling or destroying
written commentaries of that kind.

A10 1684, p 70 (6 lines)
In universe — reputaret; (cf 1688, p 40; Huber is speaking)
(Besides this instance I do not recollect) that Grotiuis in his whole book Flonum
Sparsio on all the books of Justinian made and change to a reading accepted by
everyone, even although he considered that part of our learning rightly amony the
most important duties of a jurist.

A11 1684, pp 74-75 (10 lines)
Alterum — judicetis; (cf. 1688, p 42; Huber is speaking)
A10 Secondly what displeases me is the fact that although you lack the manuscript
copies, where the variant readings provided the critics of the last century with
conspicuous evidence for emendation, nevertheless you embark on such a course
that the practice of emendations occupies the beginning and the end of your studies
and you judge that only that which stings and hurts the eyes of men and of your
reputations is worthy of being undertaken.

A12 1684, p 75 (12 lines)
Res enim — eruditionis; (cf. 1688, p 43; Huber is speaking)
For there, the correction spoke for itself. The interdict unde vi10 which is given to
one who has been forcibly deprived of possession, cannot be given to one who
possidet11 (possesses) i.e. who has not been deprived of possession. And so Baudius hit
on possedit (has possessed). It cannot be otherwise, nor is there anyone who could
gainsay it. (But if anything similar were to happen to you) come (we will applaud
and congratulate you) ευ’́ ρηκας (you have found it)! But to concentrate on this, to
scrutinise texts in order to track down hidden and unknown flaws where not
suggested by a comparison of early texts, this does not seem to have the academic
results worthy of a learned scholar.

A13 1684, p 100 (20 lines)
Non tempero — denuo adfirmare; (cf. 1688, p 57; Huber is speaking)
I am not refraining from again referring to the plan of the great Leo the Philosopher.
It looks solely to the practice of the courts. For this reason, it is said πα̂ν ὲναντ ίον καὶ
χρὴσιν οὺ παρεχόµενον ὲν τοι̂ς πράγµασιν, ὰποκρὶναι, τε καὶ ὰπεξελθειν ὰλλα τὲ ὼς είκος
πολλὰ τωy ν ὰρχαὶων νοµοθετηµάτων παραδοκίµαΘηναι τοις υ’́ στερον, as Cedrenus,
Harmenopulus and Blastares say and as is self-evident. They say, and I translate, that Leo
separated off and removed everything in Justinian’s legislation which was contradictory
or not of use in the courts, because many sections of the old law had been abrogated by
more recent legislation, and he set down only things which were useful to and suitable
for his Greeks. The rest of Roman law he left to those who research antiquities. To
reassert this reasoning applies as much, in fact much more, to our times.
10 The interdict unde vi was one of several concerned with retaining possession of immoveable

property. On those who had been deprived of possession by physical forces, see Inst. 4.15.6; C.8.4;
D.43.16; D.43.2.1 pr.
11 In the 1688 edition, p 40, Huber writes ‘pro possides [literal for possidet] legendum esse possedit’. This

emendation has been resolved in various ways e.g. Spruit (D.43.16.1.45) for qui possidet conjectures qui
possidere desiit. JAC. Thomas and Watson (D.43.16.1.45) translates qui possidet as ‘the possessor’.

English translation of the Latin passages from the 1684 edition 175
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A14 1684, pp 102–103 (15 lines)
Me quod attinet, nolo doctior videri quam praestare me queam, ideoque libenter
fateor, me nihil adhuc ausum esse proferre in lucem quo hanc difficiliorem viam
ingredientes adjuvarem regeremque, nisi forte in Digressionibus. Reliqui conatus mei
[103] adhuc in priore decursu substiterunt, quod quidem ad partem studii
theoreticam pertineat; pragmaticum & forense non facit partem hujus dissertationis.
Quid autem posthac in illa doctiore theoria sim praestiturus ultra domesticas operas,
malo ab eventu expectari, quam pollicitationibus meis praesumi.

A15 1684, p 111 (2 lines)
(Huber is speaking)
. . . generosa pocula commutata mutuasque amicitiae contestationes hilariter factum.

176 Latin passages in the 1684 edition which were removed from the 1688 edition
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A14 1684, p 102-10312 (15 lines)
Me quod attinet — praesumi; (cf. 1688, p 58; Huber is speaking)
As far as I myself am concerned, I do not wish to appear more erudite than I am able
to prove myself to be and so I readily admit that I have not yet dared to publish
anything by which I may help or guide those entering on this most difficult course,
except perhaps in my Digressiones. My other attempts to date came to a standstill
[103] at an early stage and these indeed belong to the theoretical part of study. The
procedural law and the practice of courts do not make part of that work. However,
what I am going to publish hereafter on that more learned theory, except for
material for my private lessons, is to be expected at its delayed arrival, rather than
presumed from my promises.

A15 1684, p 111 (2 lines)
generosa pocula — factum; (cf. the last sentence of 1688, p 63)
A14 This was also happily done by us after having exchanged some noble draughts
and mutual protestations of friendship.

12 It has been suggested to me personally by Veen that perhaps this passage was deleted from the 1688
edition, as by that time the Praelectiones were all but complete. I 1678 (Feenstra, BGNR Franeker no
180); revised edition 1687 (Feenstra, BGNR Franeker, no 181); II 1689 (Feenstra, BGNR Franeker, no
246); III 1690 (Feenstra, BGNR Franeker, no 247; cf 248 ff).

English translation of the Latin passages from the 1684 edition 177
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APPENDIX B — THE DIETERICHS SHEETS

I The Cancellandum sheet containing p 79 on sheet E4. See Chapter II.1. ft 8.
II The Cancellandum sheet containing p 80 on sheet E5. See Chapter II.1 ft 8.

III The Cancellans, replacement, of p 79 on leaf 4, showing part of the Praefatio. See
Chapter II.1 ft 8.

IV The Cancellans, replacement, of p 80 on leaf 4, showing part of the Praefatio. See
Chapter II.1 ft 8.
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180 A Dialogue on the Method of Teaching and Learning Law
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APPENDIX C — BÖCKELMANN DOCUMENTS

I Letter from the Curators and Burgemeesters of Leiden concerning Böckelmann’s
appointment. In the University Library Leiden, BPL 885, no 336.

II Deed of conveyance of erfpacht of property at Hazerswoude, 25 April 1676.
Original in Rechterlijke Archief Hazerswoude, Streekarchief Rijnlands Midden. Inv.
No 35, fol. 56v–57v. Transcript provided by Dr R.M. Sprenger.

III Deed of conveyance of erfpacht of property at Hazerswoude, 27 June 1676.
Original in Rechterlijke Archief Hazerswoude, Streekarchief Rijnlands Midden. Inv.
No 36, fol. 77r–v. Transcript provided by Dr R.M. Sprenger.

IV Deed of conveyance of sale of Böckelmann’s property at Hazerswoude, 9
January 1683. Original in Rechterlijke Archief Hazerswoude, Streekarchief
Rijnlands Midden. Inv. No 36, fol. 207r–v. Transcript provided by Dr R.M.
Sprenger.
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C I
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C II
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C III
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APPENDIX D — THE JOURNAL DES SÇAVANS OR
THE EPHEMERIDES ERUDITORUM

I Title page of first issue of the edition of Monday, 5 January 1665 (Paris).
II Ventriculi querelae et opprobia from the Paris edition Volume I (1665-1666) pp 37

and 38.
III Cartesius Mosaisans seu Evidens et facilis consiliato philosophiae Cartesii cum Historia

creationis primo capite Geneseos per Mosem tradita from the Paris edition Volume V,
1677, pp 208-210.

IV Tractatus de Legibus Abrogatis from the Paris edition Volume I, 1665-1666,
pp 190 and 191.

V Le Journal des Sçavans of 1685, pp 555, 568-569, showing the list of books
received for comment, including Huber’s Positiones.
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